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ASUS ROG Scabbard II Gaming mouse pad Red

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90MP02H0-BPUA00

Product name : ROG Scabbard II

- Military grade protective nano coating provides a water-, oil- and dust-repellent surface, and ensures a
smooth mouse-glide
- Anti-fray, flat-stitched edges
- Narrow-stitch frame design ensures long-lasting durability and neater aesthetic
Medium Pad, Military grade, Anti-fray, black/red
ASUS ROG Scabbard II. Width: 360 mm, Depth: 260 mm. Product colour: Red, Surface coloration: Image,
Material: Fabric, Rubber, Non-slip base, Gaming mouse pad

Performance

Surface coloration * Image
Material Fabric, Rubber
Gaming mouse pad *
Wrist rest *
Non-slip base
Product colour * Red

Protection features Dust resistant, Oil resistant, Water
resistant

Weight & dimensions

Width * 360 mm
Depth * 260 mm
Thickness 3 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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